BOP Mustang Owners Club. March 2021
From the Vice-President’s Desk
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Hi Fellow Club Members!

From the VicePresident’s Desk

It is indeed hard to believe that we are already in March, February is but a memory,
hopefully for all a very pleasant one with lovely weather & great days for cruising, especially for those of us lucky enough to roll back our roofs!
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I guess for some like us, last weekend was cut a bit short by “events beyond our control” & for those who were at Americarna or like us along with Kevin & Robin Uncles at
Wings over Wairarapa, Sunday saw us heading reluctantly North towards home! For
those who did the Americarna Run, I trust all went well & safe travels were the case.
I heard that the AJAY’s run went extremely well with everyone enjoying the run & especially the good company & fare. I’m sure that will be well covered in a separate report.
Looking forward, we have a rather busy year bearing down on us all too quickly with
Convention only just over 8 short months away followed very soon after by All USA Day.
We certainly will be looking for willing hands to make Convention a great memorable
occasion, worthy of Grant’s long & hard work in organizing the event. I rest easy knowing that we can rely on our club members to rise dutifully to this wonderful opportunity
to show how first timers can actually make our 1st Convention run like clockwork!
Unfortunately, it will only be a very short time following for All USA Day in mid November, please circle your calendars for assisting with this event too.
Even closer, we have our AGM which will be scheduled in this Newsletter so again we
look forward to a good turnout of Members to vote in a new & existing Committee to
serve your Club with an exciting & yet challenging year ahead. Please plan to attend –
we need the input of all our members. Please think seriously if you would like to serve &
contribute on the Committee in one of the vacancies advertised. Please forward a brief
bio to Philippa at bopmustangclub@gmail.com or perhaps chat to a committee member
first.
For those of us who are available to stand again & serve for another year, we are looking forward to the privilege helping this great (not too little) club grow and provide an
enjoyable, fun atmosphere to enjoy your Mustang & the fellowship & camaraderie of
our Club members.
Enjoy this newsletter & our upcoming events in the month ahead. Happy cruising in
your Mustang.
Bruce Lewis
Vice President
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Notes from the Committee
The committee met on 17 February at Grahame and Pauline Atkinson’s home in Rotorua.
We ran through the normal formula, with the following being of note:


Our current membership stands at 127.



We discussed various upcoming runs and it has to be said that we are overflowing
with ideas and other events at the moment. See the list of upcoming runs for details
for each month.



We confirmed arrangements for our AGM which will be held in April and your attendance is very much encouraged.



Last meeting Paul Broadbent and Bruce Lewis were tasked with doing some investigating around what, where, how, etc for getting a regular club night together. They
had looked at a couple of venues that would work well and the committee has asked
them to go ahead and set up club nights every 2nd month to start with. These meetings will not take the place of the club runs, rather they will provide an opportunity
for members to get together in a social space, and for the committee to communicate
directly with our members, to enhance the camaraderie of the club. Watch this space.



We are progressing well with our All USA Day blueprint. We will end up with a file
that will consist of a job sheet for each and every task, that will allow a newcomer to
pick it up and run with it. We are going from “Organise the signs” to a full breakdown
of what to do to organise the signs—where they go, who is storing them, what permissions we need, how many people we need, timeframes etc, etc. And this will be
the case for all jobs to be done on the day. It will make life much easier all round.



The club will pay for 4 teardrop flags to be used at club events and also at Convention.

New Members
We are very pleased to welcome the following new members into the Club. Please make
sure you chat with them when you are on a run. New members, please do make yourselves known to existing members so we can be sure to welcome you properly.


Anthony (Rud) and Deb Rudkin



Carl Gritt and Nancy Kahi who have a 1996 Cobra.

Upcoming Club Runs
March:

14th—All Ford Day, Wharepai Domain—while this is not our March Club Run,
we would like to attend as we usually do. If you would like to join us, please
meet on Cliff Road at 8am so we can arrive together and park as a club. Please
note, this date is changed from the 7th due to the Covid alert levels.
21st— There are 2 events on today that we are tossing up over. Watch this
space to see which one we will choose as our club run for the month.

April:

18th— Meet at 8am at Tauranga Lakes lower car park for an 8.15am departure
to Matamata Panelworks Open Day. There will be more information to come
about this day, but we are hoping for a great Club turnout for this as they are
one of our Convention’s major sponsors.
22nd—This is a date, time and venue change! Please note! The AGM will now
be held at the Otumoetai Golf Club on this date at 7pm. Because of the re
quest that our club attend the Matamata Panelworks day, we have changed
the date of the AGM and this one was the only one we could get a venue for.
As always, we are looking for new committee members—President, Uniform
person, and 3 or 4 committee members. If you would like to put your name
forward, please let Philippa know on bopmustangclub@gmail.com, including a
couple of sentences about yourself and a small pic if poss please. We are a
great committee and welcome new members with glee. Thank you for your
understanding around our dilemma of wanting to help out a major sponsor
whilst catering to the needs of the club.

May :

2nd— We are hosting our annual tri club run with AMOC and WMOC. We
are looking to see if we can replicate our plans for last year, interrupted then
by Covid, as we have all the planning and activities already in place. Watch
this space for more information.

June:

To be planned by the new committee.

July:

10th—Mid winter Christmas Party. We have booked Classic Flyers for this
event. There will be a band and we will have a theme. More detail to come.

Convention Update from Grant Robb
While the convention committee and helpers are busy beavering away with many of the
preparations that need tidying up before registrations open in early April, it is great to be
able to say that convention preparation is proceeding nicely with everything well on track
at this stage.
Thank you goes to Debra Coombes who has answered last month’s call and has started
assembling a car club mail out list for us. For those asking what still needs to be done and
when we will be looking for more volunteers, an update of what we need will be presented at our AGM in April along with an overview of progress to date.
Sponsorship is critical to any club in being able to organize and run a successful event and
for sponsors to continue to support such events they must be able to see some tangible
benefits in doing so. This requires that the clubs and their members need to acknowledge
and support sponsors at every opportunity, so please note our major sponsors page in this
newsletter.
As you will have noticed one of our Major Event Sponsors is Brenda Fitzpatrick who has
provided sponsorship in her late husband Glen’s name. For those that don’t know, Glen
was a prominent club member and committee member of BOPMOC. Glen was the only
committee member to attend the Christchurch convention in 2014 and it was Glen and I
that attended the Presidents meeting that eventually led to us (BOPMOC) committing to
hosting this year’s convention, a decision that was made by all who attended the 2015
AGM. Glen was looking forward to hosting the event and being involved with planning but
sadly, he passed away later that year. Brenda has provided this sponsorship in memory of
Glen and his enthusiasm for the convention as well as his support of BOPMOC. We thank
Brenda for this generous contribution that will be duly acknowledged during the convention.
Cheers, Grant

February Club Run to Ajays in Paeroa
Article and Photos from Margaret Broadbent
On an absolutely gorgeous day, approx 20 cars lined up at Tauranga Crossing ready to head out on a run through to Ajays in
Paeroa. Our route took us over the Kaimais and following the
Old Te Aroha Rd through to Te Aroha and
on to Paeroa.
The countryside was spectacular with the
sun shining through and a topping of fog
on top of the Kaimais as we drive along
the foothills.
We were warmly welcomed at Ajays by Brian and Liz and invited
in to view their museum, shop and parts department. If you
weren’t on this run, you do need to find time to pop in. What a
great set up! There was plenty for everyone. I can only hope the
pics do it some sort of justice. In a predominantly car setting, I
noted the dolls that were in a heap on the floor—appears it
doesn’t pay to be a doll there!!
Also of note for us was the collection of tot rods. Our
son in law is currently building one for
our grand daughter so had to report in
on them!
Many of us will remember using much of
the Crown Lynn china on display. And I
haven’t started on all the car stuff, flags,
models, etc, etc. Well and truly worth
while, and hosted by the really friendly
staff, including the furry ones!
After a group photo, outside, we saddled
up again and headed back to Te Aroha to
the RSA there for lunch. We had the
place to ourselves and again we were very
warmly welcomed. The $15 lunch menu
featured a good variety, including a great
serve of fish and chips. All around us were
very happy with their food.
Awards for the day were:


Pre 2000

Peter and Glynis Rigby



Post 2000 Carol in MYBFF—a nice
shiny red 2016


Dipstick Paul Broadbent—just because it
must be his turn!!!



Raffles all went to a single table—something
was working for
that table!

Ellerslie Concours d’Elegance
Article and photos thanks to Charles and Heather Quintal
Two months ago we were asked by Ellerslie Classic Car Show and co hosts Auckland Mustang Owners Car Club to show our 1967 Mustang for the 50th show on Sunday 14th February 2021, as our car is a previous winner in the Teams Events and Masters Class.
All previous winners from 1971 to 2021 were corralled in the stabling arena surrounding
the Intermarque Concours Teams cars. We had to be parked by 9am on Sunday morning.
On the day there were 87 Participating Car Clubs showing their top cars. All winners and
points are featured in Classic Car Magazine.
Coming home, Monday in that stormy wet weather the road north of Katikati was bad. Underneath the 67 is covered in mud splashes every where. We are still trying to get clean!
What a Job—involves quite a few nasty words.
Cheers Heather & Charles.

Ellerslie Concours d’Elegance

Ellerslie Concours d’Elegance

And then there was that very dirty under belly, which Charles is still trying to clean!!

Trash 2 Dash
We have received the following which may be of interest.
Greetings
I can’t thank you enough for your help with alerting your Members and Followers on your
Facebook pages and websites about my upcoming documentary Trash 2 Dash. Please click
the YouTube trailer link for Trash 2 Dash https://youtu.be/RIPb_hwMKZE and the list below of screening cinemas for your Facebook page and or website as well as photos and the
poster attached you can use. You can also find us on Trash 2 Dash Facebook for updates
and some insight into the making of the Documentary.
There is a preview on the 1st of March at Event Cinema Westgate West Auckland and also
on the 3rd March at Event Cinema Palmeston North both at 7pm followed by a Question
and Answer session afterwards with myself and New Zealand’s Fastest Man, Mr. Dean
Hart.
All the very best and Kind regards Wayne Johnson Cell 021988953
Below is the list of places that will be screening at from the 4th of
March onwards nationwide for you to cut and paste.
Trash 2 Dash
National Release
4th March Check your local cinemas for times
Auckland
Event Cinemas Westgate
Located in: Westgate Shopping Centre
Address: Westgate Shopping Centre, 1/5 Fernhill Drive, Massey, Auckland
0614 Phone: 09-369 2446
Rialto Cinemas, Rialto Centre
Address: Level 2/135 Broadway, Newmarket, Auckland 1023
Phone: 09-306 2088
Hamilton
Event Cinemas Chartwell
Located in: Chartwell Shopping Centre
Address: Level 2, Westfield Chartwell Cnr Hukanui &, Comries
Road,
Chartwell, Hamilton 3210
Phone: 07-853 0088
Tauranga
United Cinemas Bayfair
Located in: Bayfair Shopping Centre
Address: 19 Girven Road, Mount Maunganui 3116
Phone: 07-572 0466

Coca-Cola Mustang Mystery from 2014
Story from https://barnfinds.com/coca-cola-mustang-mystery/
When Jim S sent in the link to this 1966 Mustang,
we saw the condition of the car and almost
clicked back immediately. The mention of CocaCola in the auction title caught our eye though so
we continued to read. The seller doesn’t provide
much information in their description, but there
are some photos of a door tag with the name
“Coca-Cola Bottling Co.” engraved on it. That
seemed interesting so we did some digging and
came up with a little history. Find
the car here on eBay in Westfield,
Indiana with bidding starting at
$1,200 with no reserve. Thanks for
the tip Jim!
The seller of this Mustang thinks
that the car may have been used
for a promotion by Coke, but we
were unable to verify that theory.
We did find an old eBay listing for
another Mustang with the same
door tags that sold for $960 back in
2009 though. After inspecting the photos more, we realized that it was the same car! The
seller at the time thought they had something special enough to actually call Coke to see
if anyone knew anything about the car. Supposedly someone on the other end of the line
claimed that Coca-Cola had purchased a fleet of 1966 Mustangs to use as company vehicles. No other details were provided
though.
This specific car was a base model with a
six-cylinder and an automatic, but its interesting past makes it intriguing to us. Unfortunately a previous owner started a restoration and never finished the job.
There’s some rust that needs addressed
and the front fenders have gone missing. It
does appear to be crammed full of spare
parts though. We would love to see this one returned to its original Coca-Cola red with a
white logo hand-painted on the door. But first we would want to track down more information about what these cars were used for and if any others are known to still exist today. So, have any of you ever heard of or seen another Coca-Cola Mustang?
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